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Oph,rions
COFFEE

A responsible caffeine nation
Coffee aids students' habitual
insomnia during finals week, but
. ensu·re the coffee w
·. e
how do We
drink is ,ecologically friendly?

you spend even a day on a coffee farm.It really
So we like to drink coffee. It aids students' hagets you to understand the care and labor that bitual insomnia during finals week, and has been
goesintobuyingyot,rrcupofcoffee.Youhaveadi- arourrdforcenturies.However,beforewegallivant
rect connection with it, which you don't otherwise around the globe in search of our own perfect cup,
have. You understan.d that it is a product. It grows how do we ens'ure the coffee we drink during fion a tree. Ids a berry. Morepeople need to have nals week and thereafter is both ecologically and
y this time in the semester, students are
that experience outside the coffee industry."
economically friendly?
doing all they can to keep their fingers typIt is this kind of ecotourism for which PenderAngelico believes this is where our responing that wretched essay on John Donne,
·. · ·· grast is an advocate. His new project, Harvest for · · sibility as a consumer is involved, and it becrunching numbers, combining chemicals or pre· Humanity, proposes sister relationships,between gins with a simple question. "Ask the company
senting power points for the business world. Few
coffee roasters and individual farms. The idea is where they're getting their coffee· from," she
are ahead and more are behind after a semesterfor the roasters ·to sponsor coffee tours for their said. "Their bottom line is to make money, and
long. bout of procrastillation. Nearly all are drinkcustomers and to literally bring them to the origin if the consumer· is concerned and demanding
.
.
ofthe 'coffee 'they drink. In.turn, the roaster can changes, then it does have an impact." This kind
ing coffee,
Long days at tables in cafes lend themselves to KE LSEY KUDAK
build a business correspondence with an individ- . of activism is simple, and can .make a big differual farmer, and associate that particular farm with ence. Though we may not have the opportunievenings with softer light and the scattered glow
·
of laptops. Many presume the brown, caffeinated Columnist
his produ'ct.
.
ty to know the farmer, there is little reason to
liquid they drink contains one purpose - as long · neapoli&-St Paul International FUm. Festival.
But for those not able to see the places in which remain ignorant about the origin of our coffee.
a jolt of caffeine accompanies the coffee shop's
When we spoke this 'week, she said, -~I started coffee grows, ~Black Coffee" is certainly a begin- MarkPendergrast spoke of certified coffee that
playlist of the' day, the origin of the beans seem ir- to realize the importance of the social story of cof- ning. It encourages the viewer to ask about his or . guarantees positive reinforcerrtent for the finanrelevant.
.
'
· fee and started to become aware of its incredibly .her coffe~, especially when such an industry is . cial survival of coffee farmers. "Fair Trade Cof- ·
But author Mark Pendergrast and writer and rich history. I love a topic where you can use it as a driven.by sales.
·
fee; Rainforest Alliance,and Organic are a few,"
filrp. director Irene Angelico w:ould argue other- lens to look at iss4-es of social justice. This kind of . . Accordingto.Angelico, where farmers are suf~ ·he said. "These coffees are grown on fatms that
wise. Accoring to,Pendergritst's book, Uncommon lens provides a different angle for a new perspec- · fering the most is where the big companies, like rriust be certified by ·organizations like TransGrounds: Tite His:tQry of Coffee and How,It Tran&- tive." Indeed, a new perspective is needed when . ·. Folgers,''Mmell House ~d Nestle, are making · Fair USA in order to label their product in such
formed Our World, coffee provides a livelihood for those who grow coffee survive on·an average of record profits.;"Sd the, message of the fi1in is about a manner." Thoug.Q. they are a small fraction of
more than 21 fuillion indiViduals around the globe. $3 a day and rarely even drink the coffee they prO- fuiding the wfu; win, win situation,"..Angelico said. the coffee market,' they create large opportuniAfter oil and itS steadily increasing prices, c.offee . duce.
.
· .
· · The smaller companies l.ij{e Starbucks and Min-. ties for their producers..
. ..
remainstheworld'ss~cond.mosttradedlegalcom"
Cqffee cherries are m9st often piCked -imd' nesota's Caribou Coffee...and Peace Coffee are
But a few certifications do not rectify the
modity', and caffeine; the most'Widelytaketr psy- · processed by hand. From mY own Witness .of the · making more 'positive stii.d.es toward sustaib.able struggle that qmtit).ues for farms. We should conchoactive drug.' Jlut only· in fh~ ·last fe~ "!;l~cades . J.larvest season in Guatemala, the diligence.and . practices.· It is also in .this Specialty Coffee~ mdu&- ·tinue to educate ourselves, and "Black .Coffee" is
have people b~gl.m to·care from where their coffee . stamina of coffee-groWing families is remarkable~ try that consumers find.the best coffee to dritik. one way to begin. After the shoWing on Saturday r
come~ and about
so<;ial struggles that.in~vita-. .Small women in native dress can be seen ,with chil- "Ifs hardto get consum~rs to bhy coffee out of the at 8:00, a panel; including both Angelico, Penderbly coincide with growing coffee cherries. With ~ dien swaddled to their front and a sack of coffee goodness of their heartS, as good as their h~atts grast'a:nd.Transi?air USA CEO and President Paul
ambition to educate and ihcite ·actiVism, Angelico· - seemi.rigly equivalent to the size' of their bodies . may be. C:onsumers are loolting for a quality cup Rice, will discuss the film an:d speak with the audibegan the process of "Black Coffee~ iri 2002, and ·~ on their backs; J.1ie annual school break paral- of coffee, but it is also necessary :fuid:a.coffee ence; After all, we're all pining for the ingredients
her resulting documentary was rel~ased in Cana- .·leis the harvest SO. children are able to pick coffee . that is good for the farmer arid good for the envi- of aperfect cup.
. .
da in 2007. It will be shoWn. at the Oak•St Cinema alongside their patents. ·.. ·
. .. .· . . ronment. To me; when all three are present; you
Kelsey Kudak welcomes comments
at .kkudak@mndaily.com
.
on Saturday, May 3; in conjundi?.n with the MinPendergrast agreed. "It's transformative when . have the 'pertect cup~"
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